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**Introduction**

The BuyandBill.com system delivers HCPCS and NDC code level pricing at ASP, WAC and AWP for all HCPCS coded drugs with NDC’s that are recognized by the CMS. Other NDC’s are manually entered if necessary.

BuyandBill.com sources WAC and AWP pricing from CMS recognized pricing sources. We update our WAC and AWP pricing monthly, usually by the 5th workday of each month and typically load the ASP two to three weeks before the start of the quarter.

**Registration and Password**

Registration is free for all users. By registering with your name, email and some basic information about your organization you will have full access to all site features included WAC and AWP pricing and our exclusive charge calculator. Users that do not register will only be able to see ASP pricing.
**HCPCS Pricing Data**

BuyandBill.com pricing data is searchable by HCPCS code, Drug Brand Name, Generic Name, Drug Company Name or NDC number. A search of the Company name will bring up all drugs aligned to that company by CMS or our pricing sources. Partial word searches will bring up all drugs related to that partial search term. Drug searches return a chart as shown below. Prices are displayed at the HCPCS unit level.

We offer historical HCPCS pricing data starting with our launch date of December, 2014. BuyandBill.com will continue to offer historical prices moving forward from this date. To see older data simply scroll to the left as shown below.
NDC Pricing Data

BuyandBill.com also offers NDC pricing data for all NDC packages aligned to a HCPCS code by CMS. NDC pricing can be seen by clicking on the underlined number located directly under the Month and Year you are interested in. This number represents the number of active NDC’s currently aligned to that particular HCPCS code. Please note that if a product is generic or multi-source, all NDC’s aligned to that drug’s HCPCS code will be aligned to that product. Once the NDC dropdown is selected the WAC and AWP for that NDC Package will be shown. You will also be able to see the number of HCPCS units in that NDC package as well as the WAC and AWP at the unit level.
Calculator Function

The calculator function allows users to convert any number of NDC packages used into a HCPCS unit level charge at ASP, WAC or AWP. The Calculator icon appears next to each NDC on the dropdown. Be sure you have selected the NDC dropdown for the month the charge occurred in to get the price that was active at that time.

Once you have selected the appropriate month and the NDC you wish to work with. You need to do the following to calculate a charge:

1. Click on the calculator icon next to the NDC you are interested in
2. Select the pricing benchmark you are using (ASP, AWP or WAC)
3. Select the number of packages (eg. Vials, syringes etc) that were used on that patient visit.
4. Select the % markup or markdown
5. Hit the calculate button and the appropriate charge will appear
6. If you choose to save the calculation, it will appear on the right side and will be saved there until you erase.

Simply minimize the calculator with the button in the upper right hand corner and you can then choose other drugs to calculate and save to the notepad. The notepad will save your calculations for future sessions even if you log off.
## Saved Pricing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Drug Name</th>
<th>NDC</th>
<th>Benchmark</th>
<th>Packages</th>
<th>Markup/Down %</th>
<th>Units</th>
<th>Unit Price</th>
<th>Charge</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AVASTIN</td>
<td>J5025</td>
<td>ASP</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>$64.80</td>
<td>$5,184.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HERCEPTIN</td>
<td>J5556</td>
<td>ASP</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>$80.35</td>
<td>$3,520.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Price Benchmark**
- ASP

**Unit Pricing:** $80.39

**# of Packages:** 1

**Markup/Down %:** 10

**Result:** $3,890.88
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